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Beading !flatter from Yesterday'
Evening Gazette.

Paint' Bosemi. Trcwripe szyi
truly and tntcibly, that net all the ecatelest

,
_gabble theweild bait aTerbeen afflictedwith, the

00PRathetaneottfotte etid_harangitee of the
,IffSlial and*free _puts are the retort

ildlenloat. -Thewry parties whoare eharginis
open ilti:TOderal,,florernntait ail ieanner
tyra!tnyidespatfrin and outPatten,are,tstheir

—flialiniteranes of dlikryal seithiente,andthati
ehdetrovi to-embarrair eYery tneeserit tot

° a iti,nteof the nation,againit', sami4sa iota:
Ann,;l:tonisuair of the lenienap and.tolaratio4
ofantharttles they stadlonsly misrepresent and

• •

Preparations at Itiobite.
. .

ikaoh inforstiation in regard to over 110T11191111
„

. withheld weare informadEfor 0:14
goodoftyimilitelf wee*. We with= tem.
Warily thrown upon rebel pnblioadons,

TWEEOI44 &Oda,matter, known to the roe-
atiamorknohim. Reaut MobiloPtioni

r:ttajoetstili'sii.charleston and Eiohniond, add
iiethethini to oar Mores of information. ..

Mir2d ofthis month; litineral.Granger,hadl
tenitadto Mobile from Now Orleans.

Iliftilatity'sbortly after that data. Helot pa.,
pets state „that there are fifteen thermal Uniot
tiotiPlii.nortitera Mlsalnippi, bound foi 110.1

-- tte-atz thowsondot Canton, holing thalami,
bgegiaiiMoini ',stringstrong at Oedar:Pilitt,mear
p•Thrs Pete; supposed to be the samei Who Werti,
",teifftiPtiiittriettr of Fait' Idagari,'aad tharthn

tatsunheszapablarit-bsisig massed igenst

Noblits,Fis Irsrstr,,XLY, tatidirtir thottssud.
tnerlidger nays the,Nwitter, Ns in peril,:

its&thoenompknowtit as • sell ae we do. Por,
mitown oart,we via.bot,ditalisish the danger of

• tha p-deit.ton-loisdy 110.1.1:•• Pel-car- P,oo°.
• 'int& I 'fate 'occult', We do Say, that unlesei

they ., aro ready lissrlifiai" 'wreathing for,
the nesery; two months from now onil

- houses rosy be °coupled-by the eaemy-all of,
' Miami ittaut, this:ma] not to the taterint:hel

destroyed—OA nn 'Matt Wilts to pass,
_thfougts,'.thetto..streota_iilth,eneugh...boldnesa to

earthat he has a-country, =lto ha tarn traitor;
and trotersho with the enemy. No pima cool

. topronotonedimpregnable unless it hassoocors.i
passed thd ordeal of 11.7150. Mobi)e'ii not

itfloians impregnable, and theta who sail
Isere 'bali-ripeating the Story thattai been

..soaltenproved to be • mare. parrot'astory. Let
;toone decode Wassail with • any other notion.
slOttribtartnntiersi we are eaten, loot With pain
oli tats foil;.

TheVarildlag GRarion states. that *atilt land
forwirivorgantsed,at Mississippi City, to wisieh

NAM, !dadh plane the- inattessthiwaten to
taireetiltlttna week. '

W4ttt Ardis, fees ootoestifig• the position of
owe 'forms in-that quarter, .too . peat anxiety;

- I shoal*=Shafer...for remit. Mach time was
,trot piejtarations tai tar tau and idiot; 'And
when ,thole were complotod •we toot bOtti do ;

+:11PW1 whin ateJaarn that everything la beings,
pot in order,that the load forces are beyond ow •aMelltlajnittatthetan le feedl fotits. dal,

3S t,pomip~eigate hive •10 1,12-fri • Pal
,sll4 Ws> rost_id happ. ioatent.
"It'onaffentabOli to .add_ that preparations are
-honity raillig which are not allowed :to be
dirolged..—Phil. North Amato'rm.

A Scene of Desolation la Georgia.
A correspondent of the Boston Journal;who

has 'blind the regionfeted over ia.tleorgfa, I
writesas follow':'

.421corgia, es seen from Chattanooga to Mari-
atte—about one hundred and fifty miles--ts to-
'tally swept of its male Inhabitant". In the still
!standing cottages (mostly neu the demon) and
gelling peaches,: . apples and pies argand lb.
MTh yon see the. lean, lank,yellogr skinned
weluett 4f-the toner elan, withtheir tow headed

•obildrenTa few boys ruttier twelve end same
-niMiniagsable olid In the dernmonost
offemale or of hothespuu larmenui ;• but
never,. byesty,ehanors,, excepting nearthe
,and then Veryrarely, an ablebodied Man: Efery
anie7bedied,ona wean the, Federal Uniform.

I,Bnent ableWd negro ii in theservice of the
, thergia 'hen Is-abandoned, ,ezeeptiejt

eltHertert'sdest=of tl_te 'Oh
nlia petidetlait soulhera

, , halo seen in:the lettere of eorrespondents
..andonntsat thefields of waving corn and wheat

itchWain& perish tor wait of men to out them ,
dowel. 'Then holde were tall, 14,ea4tt ott this
folio. I did not see, them, .130r tracessof them. :
Iline gutthere yen see patcher of coral,Wale
cell the Ogtintlyyu,entnhabfted andu=Madre.
.'tod4ey)onittelditiytthe Anlllniry power, is the •
,ifeest„Mtatulplielalgivin of it.
,We 4 ideng ttettailioldyou aeldUm lois,sight

=if thegreat feet of tlievrar.• ~Theaguntry is out
up with breaanresk• and dotted over with rifle
pitehied the chivalry' end' the rye& white
mash' unttedqn doing as muttWerliln.plowing
and olhoreoe,euttivettusAeltedde .ote they

tuna denefs,thelevain but persistent attempts
Wiley- the progress of civilisation, serepre•
anntedhyghtutuure. army; Morel;Taitead of
being nOw.way doen Inthe listotweakly Stalin,
would have run up like gold-suddenly and ter.
lint that would blest-leen deigradlng themselves,
Cahn'to ruin their State lactunoblingl
iwAilliongittivalhealyouree ths,l;ntieteaten

and ch'ai'red` timberk and "oitiiitep standing

alone, that. thaw wherehauses ,hsve been bnrned
down by Johnston's or our army. , Thefew little

~izasier Unitiesrns3lie nettAro utterly-dant.
od: You see large hotels, all open, with broken
panes of glass, dotes and blinds Of these last a
feW only) all their..binges, emptied of fur:there
from cellar to ceiling, So of ell the none, oz-
cepdnit those octinpin4 by ear troops or the Ben-

ito!, Couuninldn. -

•
st At every bridgeihoweyer grail the gtreem It

crosses, there is 's beta boon or stockade, built
or building,end a gusd4 of soldiers."

The Latta Hite in America'.

The Orleans stook appears to •be rising In the

royal market. The only daughter of Leopold

of Belgium, gaud daughter of Louis Philippe,
of Pratte, has been elevated, "by the grim of

%.. Sod and the willof Napoleon i11.," to the int-
Feria throne of Mexico, audit is now announced

; tthe young Count d'E, eldest son of theImotha de Nemours, by one of the leaky Cobourg
family, wilt shortly pprocool toRio Janeiro, to
goo= the.Princess leaahalla,eldestdaughter of
psalm IL, Emperor *lS:mil. The gantlemau,
now'Oneyndrl3* a-Spenieh rigiotont,ol, kimono,
fe IA tgeny.third, and the fair darnels Ile
way completed.her nineteenth your. MI :at

lilts of, the 'Mite dedeLtorille. third son of
Louis Philippe. "Th. ILLAvi , okiPles'!therefore,
got pouring, Clough.net P cOiL .Th• Emperor
at ',Brea sus two daughters sad no eon by his
marriage with the Princosi Therese, dont twf the

P 4101.01111,1, &addle, thittltlonWin elseoff%Ml dying want tdole tune, thetthe flaunt
-', 4133 n thsllllllpeood him,. It thittalto Voss, two
" ornoidtakikirentefLoeb Philippe' will reign over
; tn• only two em onthe Antorloott tontimint.

' P....rdkug te the resognized Ot *guidon
Don Signei,anOle qC ihOpntiont Emperor Pedro
IL,waniagoolably oliim the crown ofBruit,
as, the tame, greands,tte ehdleud.Mit of the
late gitoon ?ortegeittielrileo jeanAP;
ylihos One *ion, now Omar/ 'easeeth ypirg

-wortit.peties thatln • thefamily•torrazgo-
': snontemlilok toaster soverolgatiol froninnopor.

;• son toolsoffser, tho,ropis ore'nefor tomultod.
no holm to peytener, andseeent'the rale? and
tko, 6:onn of government which is providsd for
thont.-4.Aird_Prete. -

A DIU g.OtiOlia;SixteenIn &are
ofthe military pelson •t Lonisvitus rent

tote to the Ammar correcting the
114ItiMINVICCIMID brLIOYSTIWIL WitAtliffe: 10410
altbSVPlConvattiot, to the effectlthst thetenisio
plionersiiory confatitOldsl4o. 44el. 4l47cai*4.3o,Tiontonisyninckin tat
tbiyani.oniterod in ii,lood-4.inthy boos,

iironillated and dry, and keel* cntnfortabli
he*kettle! oxpliated undo* the Circanninnim
porn ildiiiiiddiill4l are 0101110.

a Eyre AND DINGELLAN Y.

Tourists° Cofrrsee.ters."—lt le estimsted
that at beast ono-third Of the slavo•tement of
tke South has now been converted into theFe-
deral service, military end civil, and this element

now constitutes. Dearly one-third of the Federal

forcer employed, directly or 'indirectly, in the

suppression of-the rebellion, The colored ele-

ment in our armies, particularly in the labor de-

partmeat, can hatfilybeteallied out of the army
limits. It may be safely said, in (hie respect,

that our armies are about one-third eclipsed.
few more inch -digs &slat .lalants. and Mobile
will bring-tta • large '!preportion 'of She other
two-thirds of the black .diamonds of the sunny
South. Fl,Tiote:.theri...,Wlll the ohivalry be, tO
pay nothing . 116i.1.001. Itit7, more Aorthern levies?

Noel ot.iraelicafi thrnrsil onwPrfaca Lei
WAR Dutoos•co.—A dispatch from New Tort
says

" McMaster's, of the Fremares Journal, M
lay, of the Metropoeisaa Record, and their folt

lowers, are in a state of indignationat and coat
the McClellan letter Scooptingthe Chicagonom.
inution. They gay thst they hey°been sold out,
that the whole spirit end mance of the peace
platform have been set aside, and that hence
they cannot,he expected to supports eandidate
who hoethis lab-strait-LTV turned Whack goon

them. Already there Is talk on the part of the
ultra pMiew,.man, of calling another National
Convention- to nen:dilate a man afteitheli own
heart.'

Caen= $lll6Bltells, in his 'new . volume or

Reminiscences, just published, this story of
Doggiest's:reldi ' ! .

One evening Jearobi was at a party where tiimi
'MO ether literary men and publishers were as,

ambled, and the conversation tuned upon epli;Mph,. , Jerrold gave his oMnion thatan epitap

avoid noteonsist of -telethon one or two words,
Including the name.,Whon the lough had sub:
tided, for no one hollered he was In earnest;
Charles Knight, who wee present, handed a
piece of paper and pencil to Jerrold,end begged
him to write his (ffeightse) epitaph. Jerrold;
took the paper and Instantly wrote down two
simple words, "Good night !"-

Da. Vow Hans, Austrian Consul at Athens,
recording to reports from Vlenua, hubeen re-
cently engaged on a series of excavations In
the Balidegh, supposed to be on theepet where
Troy stood. He was assisted by a bandof thirty-
six laborers in this work, and is announced to
!hate sncosededistiaylng here the Annapolis in '
l̀t* entire silent Toe steam consists of ma-
sonry of the discovered ch

in thecommon
the earliest edificesothe countries
inhabited by the ancient Greeks. No sculpture
of any Mold has yet been found, but numerous
Hellenie coins, famPliv-fxadmosta of day figUreel-
dco., have betth-met with. The remains of the
Acropolis lay imbedded under a layer of soill
thirteen feet indepth.

his2oz film-bisCisinaz, inaommting a nomi-
nation for,the Presidency from • Conventionde-
manding that "immediate efforts be made for a
cessation of hostilities," says that"he is happy
to know that when the nomination was made
the tienttsfidrlltblie,llls WilrktPt 1141 10w."
Win bir triads-penult us teagree with him
without selling us libelers? Theone thieg that
Is plain In Ma_ remrd is that be worm fought if
he atedflii• 'elp3iok.bang it the...rebel,would
let brut altini.ithiskplpes in position,as at Man-
son's Hill. and Quaker guns, as at Manassas,
were quite_enktwatto wine steesxatipri of "hoe-
tilitiescii,(14 pst et_the Qbalterifej.,fitteraL

Is A QtrANDAZT.—WheII Intelligente reached
Nashville thatAtlanta was taken, ColonelLoom-.
tr,onnatEredoll eireAsoutrrthTP:Willi,quan-
dary.- He-weented to-the a'_enundrist gnus in
honor of the event, but dared not, lest Rousseau
might hear the reports, and, not knowing the'
oanittr liffittrirce,the odtferu 14461ced:involute/
wattneardhogl'nit bliss general; Mid IFTotiod
him engaged In a hot skirmish. On receiving

the intelligence, he rode up to the captain of a
battery, and told him 'to double shot his guns;

to givethe rebel' onefor themselves and onefor
Atlanta. The General then sent beak penal,-
lion for the firingofthe sante.

. , , ,
..

Tsar Contusion& riots Geoiate..-'-The Re-
pob/icon, et Princeton, 111., 'vs the Hon. J. H.
Ityeat, ofthatcity,received a letter from Wm.
Cullen Bryant, ids' bulbar in New York, on
Monday last, atintoracing that as commissioner
from Georgia has arrived, end has had & con-
ference with the authorities at Washingten. He
coins, fit= the Governor'and teeding-men of
that State, including Toombs and Stephens.

Thepropeintle are saidtqbe not nnzweronable."
This stitch to ie—e conartintion of the rumor
mentioned/Jothe telegraph reports of last week,

-and It irbellorad to be true. 1
Bow TUN CEICIAGS NOMINATION', WellBans -win

ar ens Rama.—lt is elated that when the news ;
of the Chicago 420althallalls were wecteived in
the label a=rpat -Pethrsburg,4t was greeted
with the most vociferous cheering along the
lines.. All the descent*who Catheter agreed in
stating that'load Chaining,Which was,heard '
disti#4ll4tr: eamos,:trat - on,teoolllll-02 the

.hoVaoauod9 litOillitn.aid Eitidlatori. This
fect,togotbsorwith the .plutferm-nfau copper-
Auld', has ditensiod9.tinstriziallglitte.tene of the
armytoteutty:l4•lo WarlNtiqnsfbirapen-

' deice .S.7.:,pria:. ~' , ~
~,

Orrrixti IgnYirr=o..-=A 'Neer Turk butter
specolittOr * few ' days egonotnt:orders to his
'egent lit`rnirdent,l.w."1-ork,tn sells, Myr:sand

tube of butter which he had been holding for
~higherritrioes;,,fer.the mast to Could get. The
'splendid tredidition of the 1414.04tattfut lii Olin-

zeal= *4li-*reduced diilitilimPilonatif illittior.
Will disappoint many farmers and speculators
who neeholdisirtitth'butterldrlllgher prides.
ItWas selling +in Voir'lli'mpshire last week for
from thirty toforty Mittgottid:—Bottoe Jour.

TinCopperheadivill gatSome Total from
one wing of the Union party. Every officer who
has been dismissed fromShe

pasty.-
for cower:llea,

desertion, or "mudnet unworthy of an officer
and a gintthrrimnif alt:emillotodshoddyitel au
exposergettinsthre. wage Is them.for'sympa-
thy. Perhaps the officers- who have been dis-
missed for cowardice, and deserters. are the
splatter ' for' 'whack, the.' Ottiongo Conventioa
period Its iteolitioni Of "sympsthy."—Daytan

Oniansi. Pitiless Ii described by st chaplain
as na man who hits• Maim look about him—as
if he got hungry when a'hoy and never got over
It. A nerreus man, never quiet, pulling his
whiskers, or buttelltrelifinoat, or twisting a
string, or rubbing a bilges—never quiet, bat
with a kind of leak' Whit floe that reminds one
of a panther, If he gets angry, Airy, keen and

powerful—Mil feltenitlir ', ..*

Sorts ono inggertni that 'regrind should buy
Lapland—now on sale—for a peral settlement,
whigsrfif %right tfanlyinothOsulo- whom it
Wishes to give the cold 'beldam. It would
frighten off s good dealof eirime.denbtless, more
especially if it.Areremade the station for* free-
sing down nulefaotors on the Swedish system,
which suspeedittiftruitiOnentliety for any num-
ber of years, , and until wanted.•,

~ ~ ,HoectoliiM, dieofth;llligth!!'s peatfe diplomats,
said at St. Johns, N. 8., last week, "that If his-
Clotion was nominated at Chloago,sen armistice
would follow, and au "ermistioe 011041 secured,
there would be no restiMplion of lighting, that
both sides were too weary of war to take up
arms again. Bat MI to the Demooretio talk of
'Peace and Olden,' he slid that peace might come,
but 13410•10ria." , -,

-
.- t _

Tits Boston Joureeefdenies the etstement that
Col. Charles P. Stone hoeresigned his position in
the army, arid. that. his wife le of arich smash
Lama; in Ltudstaus. , Theflour ent styli that he
has gone to the aim:Ate'tepo*tri (fez -Warren;
ana thatbreittei foullyyterif 1611,liodielan.
fans, who, lor their.loyeitY, waret!daspolled of
ihcir-pmperty by thre rgbela. ' ,

Cass. A. Vttertirre, la Cho taillilloatiort days
of Jam 0 Cahoon, We one of that traitors's
prinoipal bowers; and he was relied limn to is-
Ante Kentucky to assist South Clarolins'if she
determine to resist the PeAeral ilorerunnont, at

eh* would have done but for Gen. Jackson. Trim
to his early teachings, /to is still a traitor.—
Frankfort (Ky ) Comeorimeo/ai.

Taw is no authorised version of the Bible
In the French language. Every minister, every
individual is at liberty tochorae that welch emits
him bestearta thtt-donleill'a" Ii "Rtnu
ber of differentlrstisistions ill very considerable.

The Bible of DOSad is lulnilely superior to
most of those In uteizeßrellee andSwitserland.

To tux, Perlire--Genersl !Truman Seymour,

while s topping In -Brattleboro', Viiiest week,
was eerenaded, frodi-tcr -reoptaise eal nOn a
speech, he made the followingpithy-roma:km

"My friends, lam glad to see you. 'I am go-
ing to the Army of the 'Potomac in afair days.
A good many of youfoot able to go,and Ishould
like to hate you go with me.- f3oodnentditgl'

Tun aggregate alas orthefitillWldef,ooal fields
of the itmericum continent trittoiottll by careful
estimates based on the hteit marry* end the
best geographical maps, to mar 200,000 squire
tailed; a surfs*, greater by about twenty times
than the ram of all the coal fields of Europe' or,
Indeed, of the whole Esteem world.

Tie Son oi Lianas Bisirrria.—The Sons
of Liberty, had a.. special and extraordinary
meeting et 'Columbus-yesterday, when Vallan-
diem:Nib,.ggpreme commander of the order,
was present.' The gelation was on adhering to
1107 —4lllafitir a long dilate it was decided
in-OaIt P 7 Pv* IFAISOtY•
,ArDisttpswbesammilede glsteglastmefloas
bOw iti readers maybest Taelt their 'handei Ii
must be a eprlons state of !moiety, where there
are.ltradreitis llitr lbolllAfadoi!lff 'fififfefihrI,

Ant elalepgern. reilidtiiir Ibis lailltamtlint end.
tutoring. - 'Soap ts' strongly reiosmtided itAt
great melstauee la*nape:Oen:l ..-''. -'-' ', '
- A_Mar eaftetptitrititile; loom*laltaliw,
UTbeyS eight to ihr trained, *titre tams ax.'
change na telinWel ,‘liii meshes l hunt'uttile
soft, tender, gelded Messf_yourWe Ilittitte:',
Stotaurs',,*olott;-40-Imith 'GM ell goe—ls'tlltirf

CITY AND SUBURBAN
The Coal QneKlou.

Whit ham become of that "publio meeting of

°Weans," which was tohate been called for the

purpose of taking some action in referent:o toth,e
high price of fuel? Ilas the subject been suffer-

to'drop The *lnter nirratbs are tut sp-
presetting—and, when the pinchings of frost
are felt In the dwellings of thepoor, then, if not
before, we will bear this subject aerated. There
will bek appeals to the charitable, then, to keep
the children of the poor from freesing.

The rota diggers have held theirmeeting, end,
convincing themselves that more assergoo le as
good as argument or even demonstration
they adjourned. The people fell to fled in their
speechesthe promised andreatien of their eon roe
in striking for seven cents per bushel. The foot
still remains that they have raised their wages
from.s2 per hundred, before the war, to $7 per

hundred-4 figure out of all proportion to the

advance in prices, and iar above the inarease do.

mended by almost any other clans of -workmen.
Their charges against the eoai• bourse les di not
pretend to deny, but there to an old adage that

two wrongs do not make a right.' If the

bosses am pooketing unreuenahhe profits, as
they undoubtedly am, thatfoot doe■ not justify
the diggers In their effort. to than those profile.
They not only become partaken Im the extortioM
but they double the burthen upon the consume
through whom thartet a living, and for whor 4I rights they should here some consideration.

de to the mums pequed by come of the pit
owners, we can only characterize it as enter.
amnia. We cite en instance. In converse•
lion with a coal dearer, yesterday, we asked
him what was regarded as e reasonable profit td
the pit owner. lie replied that tbreesed ones
eighth or three Indent-guttermitt per buetiej
alaa "a big thing," This deeterr, at the sato

time, glee us th e tame of a pa rty, timieging
extensive coal works on Bee Mill run, vitt. does
not,deliver Abushel to the .retailerat less thee
ji/reen aster Mow mark. Thia,men pays his
diggers seven cents, and pockets the ether right.
:,Eight vents per bushel profit on coal in the Pate-

burgh market! If this to not errovtion, we 'should
like to know what it is.

It is just such instances. as the above that
Makes the roil diggeri uneasy, and dissatisfied
with any fixed camper:illation however seasons.
bit. The announcement made by one of their
'peahen, that they would dig for five cents per
bushel, if the dealers would sell for ten,.shows
that they can live at that figure, and that the
recent strike was produced by the high pries.
charged toconsumers. There vo reason why
coal should not be sold at ten dente to-day„
while it le nearly double that figure. The dig , .

gees now get more for mining than the ocascon-1

or needle pay ! and the pit °wows who were'
well paid at two and a half and three cents per
bushel, demand sight. They pay all demands
of, the diggers, bemuse it gives them an oppor-
tunity toshove up the price, and the more fre-
quent the sake, the more profitable it to to them.

• The merchants whorun boat to the lower mar-
ket, are cot paying the Advanced prices to the
diggers, as they fear that they will be unable to
realise sullipient mturns. The diggers engaged

anibsisa mines, therefore, will either remain idle
-ergo to work at the 61A rates.

Thepit owners in the vicinity of thecity, and
along there'll:ends, ftedt latch the supply for
home oonetimptlem tome!, pay the advanced
rates. And makethat the pretext for greatly en-
hancing the cost to the consumer. This to about
the way the matter steads. -

A College for the M. P. Church.
Ebreon Garrey' t—lt may not be unintereet-

Ingto your readers to learn throughyour journal
the het that the Methodist Protestant Church
new engaged, and earnestly co, In seenitag such
an endowment as will enable It to estaidish and

euceerefully carry on a first alms college. Al-

ready there has boon secured, beyond any doubt,
the very handsome auto of$54,000 nearly throe-
forythe of which ben been obtained through the
noosing efforts of one Individual, the Rey. Dr.
Mahan, of Adrian, Mich., and that in 101 l than
three months. As an evidence of the warmth
and spirit with whirl the denomination bee en-
tered upon the enterprise, it need only be stated
that, at the session of the Pittsburgh Annual
Coeferenoe, letely held in filderseille, Wishing.

bon county, Pa, the nut of $7450 wee uneondl-
County pledged to the endowment fund of the
college, and a still larger sem was enured on
certain special conditions, most of which it le
biped will be fulfi lled. This promisee well for
the ultimate {Weft, of the enterprise, especially •
when it to remembered that this conference is '
not by any means oneof the !weeder wealthiest.
Itle designed to connote the efforts now be-
ing made until the endow -neat fund shall reach,
et least, $lOO,OOO, - When one-half of this
amount 'bell hare been inured, (end' it Ii eon- .
fidently expected that this will be effectedwithin
'the next threw months,) propositions will then
dm =dateall oat dries, proffering the location
of the Institution In that one farnithing, free
of cost, to the denomination, the necessary •
grounds, buildings and furniture. And the city

or town thstesenres the location of the Intim-
Con in or near Itself will find it to be no mean
addition to itsfinanetateesonmet, to say nothing

of the social and literary adientages arising

Dom the presence of a large, flourishing, and
well conducted Institution el the character of
tbt cr.o prop:ten. L.c.l ng‘cts aro busily and
sucoesofnlly at work in a number of places.
Breyer before In the hinnyof the denomination
has such earnestaen and liberality been extend.
ai towards any projected eatermlse—never be-
fore were the promises of amen so cheering.
A few Individuals only in this city hays been
appealed to, and they have responded tent no •
illy. A more general appeal, and for mailer
semi, may soon be made. What will Pittsburgh
do to secure the location of the College In its
Immediate neighborhood? Liberal offers as we
are credibly informed, will soon be pieced be-
tote the .Collegiate Association" for considera-
tion. If this city wants the Institution, Ii hae
the material to secure IL

A Fair Proposition

A cotemporary is retains, a rampaa about the
shamelese violationof the Sunday liquor law,,and
worm that a party who knows has given the
names of Do lass.than twenty-flva saloon keep-
ers who cell on Sunday. We have not the alight-
ed doubt that twice twenty-Alva of the fratenale
ty M rum-sellers are to the habit of relieving

the necessities of their customers on Sunday,
"contrary to thy act el Assembly la inch case
wade. sad provided," but if, them oogniaant of
the fact will only make the necessary Whin:na-
tion before Mayor Lowry, such °Sendoff will be
made to feel the full forcwol ,the MW.

Chief of Rollo* Long requests at to state that
if the names of the twenty-five alluded toare
banded tohim, with the name of a stogie 'en-
tice., he will 'pat them through!' without any

treat& or expente.to.ttut party. woohas the list.
He 'cannot bus a prelim:Mon, however, on a
newspaper article. Will. the proposition be eon
ce • utd •

Railway Earnings.
Tte following to a statement of the .naprexl-

ina'n ,arningz of the Pittsburgh, Ft. Wayne a
Onloag o Itallway Company daring thetnonth of
August ult., compared with the mums period of
Lot year :

Trois I 19451. I ISO. I !servos, :Drees°.
Yrs Ig. Mill 32a243 01 fl 7 434 Mll 79 11,
P. grs 010;017 92 140,017 IV i179,619 47

Eswum
Mattel, 5,100 00 PAM 75 1,901 25

Marls*. 7,829 00 7,025 00
Ilenstftli 7,0K3 85 5.03 03 -

11.1.cer. 8, 1)18 75 140(1' 1,808 78

GOJ,IV 441ill IVI,V7G 761 CZ=

;$4127Ll 3 J 7 13373,ce0 o.'•1

Pm 'l'owsreir our run Eintost.re Moo.—At an
adjournod meeting of the enrolled man of Pitt
toernehlp, held m the Oakland School 11011.0,
on Ttesday evening the ISth tart., tho following

resolution was arianimouely adopted:
Barulomi, That If the collectors of the Bub•

Districts do not collect and psi our tie the
Trearnrer, Wm. M. Gormly, Sir fhouraudPalmer
borrowed money, tried for 'Kling oar quota, on
or before Saturday evening next, that the BA,

crafting Committee be authorised to transfer to
other districts •sufficient number of volunteers
to pity arid six thorisand dollar/4-0r any amount
that may be drib:teat at said data.

BM ea Piss firazir.—Thie morning about
dine o'eloekra Are broke out in the grocery
store &Dir. H. JOl3Oll. No. t3S Penn street. The
neuter “Allegheny" wan promptly on the
round, and stteneded in confining the fr 11211111116
the staatrocua. The faintly, who) wen sleeping
in the Wand- Wry, were nerdy safionted by
the =eke before they succeeded In manes
thetrasame.: The stock eras tansiderably dam-

aged braatefilat the moans Of lose has not
yet been asteactned.'•The: fire .11 supposed to
lave originated Ttoul ate Ignition of metchoe by

~. ~ . .

poi) utRgcitioarfr—Sames .o'Donosll, s pH;

vats await In Company. 0, sixtrafusesiatent
Porespanis Vanatows, Who mistaken Pee-
onerby merievol, -64 . Mall/t. 4 reiOallso,
Ure) illedIn SheOlean' ICONS In IttelaitAttli
on th,, eitirbrAtaidti •wt.' shad'othe mina
of pie. O'Donnell, doeVis any platiralsra Nto
hU,desib,4l-theg willealt•cm Capt.-Wsight, late
Protest MustsProt 41111 Dlottlot, he vlll WO
pleaeurela tandshusg the desired latormation. •

Boannu au to Plilli. RamanDspott-
I Ur. EglcopittWember-910aancUlklalheWTI

hi pit1 "ir do 1114 4crobbla, Tati4sy 014,1,sat

finP40.60.......1atk0mi pops, if 4700 AMr. Tsorramse about takinga trip to Phlll
; delfs tiVliderysty*Pli tiff daughter, audild
3strisrTii24l4l 1144,4 libel ...he lel& himself
oithiCsertrudat i- Apttoexily It the orgirdO
and hathaeoleple Yelk.ter gi,wallet obatalting
14--eg44h.01.01elkisillWl-- ~,,

.7'.

LATE FROM THE VALLEY.

REBELS MASSIIie TOWARDS TILE
POTOMAC.

NB PADS AT pRESENT 11PISSIBLI

Another FiKht Probable.

WHOLE REGLINENTS BE-ENLISTING

New Yoex, Sept. 14.—The Herald'. dispatches
from the-Valley represent that the enemy hos

weakened his lines to the left of our forces, and

is teaming towards dm Potomac. The fords are

at present Impassable on 'count of therains.
The troops whose time huexpired are re-en-

listing with vigtir. Not:singly but by regiments.

A herald dispitteh,ldated in the field, 80pt.13,
says: Another movement has been made. The
xnemy seems to be Miring. and Averill is close

upon his rear. The Indications are that we will

Dave Knottier fight, so Axedl.l has reached the
enemy's rear infantry line.

EXTRACTS FROM REBEL PAPERS

Torpedo Elpl9lloll at Fort . Samte

AGUE AND FEVER IN THE'REEBL ARMY

The Charleston "Courier" on Peaoe

FOREIGNERS TO BE BENT NORTH.

She North Carolina Irdeetion.

POWDER WORKS AT LI/VESTA BLOWN UP

Now Tons, Beiiit4 14.--Tbe Charleston Courier{
ofAug. 30th rays: The torpedo Segel down
on the barges and towed to Port Sumter on tha
night of the 29th, exploded when within this ,

ty feet of the can Lee of the fort, doing no

damage whatever.
The illetinsond correspondent of the Charles—-

ton Merrory of the 29th says the rebel seldleri
are suffering from swelled feet in oenseggence.
of sitting and standing so mnah In the water In
the trench'', and that ague and fern are very
prevalent in the rebel beaky. ,

The Charleston (busier of Sept. 30th has a

Wong &Ude agillt any csomition ofhosdlitiesg

inwhich it imps is in need o t
men to strengthen Its monies end war

p
owper, yet

the scam Wane eentalna en article which eloses .1

follow': War 001011211 in Itself nary woe end

tocliliaoit7l tiara!" en under It; with it comes
bereavement go y, diseue,death , rapine, de,
vaatation, entorti ,murder, and tellies of ovary
dye andiron of ery shape and else. May the
Goil7of poses gjetellly lift tte, the light of his

Countenancertlperi ni, had rent us pesos."
New Yolk, Sept. 14.—Prom Ilea of rebel

paperswe Stein OHralolring .
The Charlestoi Nevem, says all foreigners

resident inSavarinsh. who will not organise for
the defence of this city by the 30th, would be
sent to Atlanta-

Venee's majority for Governor of North Ca-
Olille over ROLM. the pesos candidate, Is esti-
mated at 50,000, Is • total vote of 75,000.

The Stoltmond Smola.* of the 9th save: The
hope built en the terrible thing. Wheeler was
to do with Sttehnan's oommunleetions seems,
we regret to eay,i feat falling Into nothing.

The Sarannatt'Num learns that the Govern-
ment Powder Wake at Augusta were blown up

on the 34 .• • it 30,000 pounds of powder.
Nine permits tire billed.

New York Democratic Convention

EXCITING TILE FOREI3,II&DOWED

ALBAST, N. Sept. 14.—The Democratia
State Cknseatlon met to day. The attendance

is hags. Patent:Mtge? cured the conrention to

order. Hon. Mardian B. Champila wu s2•
pointed temperer/ Chairman.

reading a motion to adjourn, Fernando Wood
entered the Maio and some of the New Yorkers
commenced crying Wood. Others hissed and

booted. Them was considerable °mansion, da-

ring which, thsmetion for a teems was carried.

; From Europe.

Nay Tors, flept. 14.-87 the steamer Penn-

sylvania ere have thefollowing:

Liverpool, ling. sl.—Cotton dull; unelonged.
Breadstuffs inactive. Corn tending doorawarcL
Provisions dull. Lard firm.

Loodoe, Aug, 11.—Consols clove at 88%183%
for money. 1111nols central shares, 46,i4S dts-
aunt- BA., 41.41.

The King oLltaly received the Ilaziean Am-
bassador, and !exchanged friendly wishes.
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